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PORTER ASHE IS
OPENLY ACCUSED

BY SUPERVISOR
Joseph Francis of Halfmoon

Bay Says That San Mateo
County Board Attorney
Offered Him Money to
Make Cheaper Rate for
Disinterment of Chinese

LAWYER ADMITS HE
TALKED TO OFFICER

But, He Declares, Cash Was
to Be Paid, Not for Vote,
But for Circulating Peti-
tion on Behalf of Ordi-
nance?Members Indulge
in Personalities at Session

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 24.?Galled
upon to explain his charges last Mon-
day that things were "not on the
square" When three of the San Mateo
county supervisors voted to reduce the
fee for the removal of human bodies
from 110 to $2.50, Supervisor Joseph
M. Francis of Halfmoon Bay made a
sworn statement at the meeting of the
board today accusing Attorney Porter
Ashe of San Francisco of approaching

him with a money proposition in an
effort to get his support for the new
distnterment ordinance.

Ashe, who was present when the

statement was made, admitted having

offered Francis money, but said it was
intended for the circulation of a pe-
tition.

The sensational allegations by the
Halfmoon Bay supervisor came at thr
opening of the session. Supervisor

John Macßain, one of those who voted
for the reduced disinterment fee.
wanted to know why the statement of
Francis that everything "was not
square" did not appear on the records.
When informed that the clerk was not
a shorthand reported, Macßain said
lie would have rto objection to the
omission of the statement of Francis
if that supervisor would explain his
accusation.

WAITS TO UK SWORX
Francis sprang to his feet and syid

h« would tell all he knew, first In-
stating that he be sworn. After tak-
ing the oath, he made the following
statement:

"Three « today Supervisor
Casey ami 1 were standing at the
Redwood City station waiting for a
train, when Porter came along in
Ins automobile and Invited us to ride
with him. As Cawy was bound for
<'olnia ana I was going to San Fran-
cteco, we accepted. When Casey
alighted at Colma, Ashe came into the
back seat of the car with me and
brought up the matter of the disinter-
ment ordinance thai was to be voted
upon two weeks later. He said to. If it won't embarrass you, Francis,
and you can vote for it when it comes

to gel m< to money from
\u25a0 inpanies and tell

itie?n T had more expenses. Ton think
thJa ever and let me know at the

? meeting.' "
D Francis had completed l)is

statement, Attorney Ashe arose nnd
ide an explanation of tho Incident, j

ATTOKXKY ASHE IOXI'MIXS
"The statement of Supervisor Francta

substantially correct," he said. "I
offered to secure $250 for Francis , so

ould circulate a petition and find
out for himself the sentiment of the

pie in regard to this proposed ordi-
nance."

Supervisor Macßain manifested some
heat upon hearing the statement of his
fellow member and wanted to know
if Francis thought he accepted money
for voting for the ordinance.

"I have a right to my opinion," said
Francis.
I'KRSOXAL AMi;.\lTli:s

Well, if you think I got a bribe,
you're a bigger cur than I thought,"
exclaimed Macßain.

"You're juai as big a cur as I am,"
retorted Francis, "and what's more,
you can't bluff me."

Chairman AVilliain H. Brown and Su-
pervisor D. K. Blackburn, the other
two members who vdted for the re-
duced rpmovai fee. asked Attorney
Ashe If he had ever approached them
In regard to supporting the new ordl-

I Ashe replied that ho never met

' Doctor Blackburn until three weeks
ago, and had oeved discussed the ordi-
nance with Brown.

The statement of Francis afld the
pibsequent tilts in the supervisors'
meeting was the sole topic of conver-
sation in Sap. Mateo county today.

Tho new ordinance, which caused th»
trouble, was a result of the efforts of
the Chinese Six companies tv remove
the bodies of nearly 8,000 of their
countrymen from their present place of
burial in San Mateo county to final
resting places in China.

'HOITY-TOITY'BACK;
KOLB & DILL ALSO

"Ilfity-Toity," too well known as a
\u25a0winFome musical comedy of live, snappy
witticisms and tuneful melodies to re-
quire description, was presented to an
cnthuiastio audience at the Savoy last
night by the old favorites, C. William
Koib and Max Dill, who return to Han
Francisco after a successful tour of the
south.

The play, in two acts, if light and
frothy and almost lacking in plot, but
it teems with mirth and jollity. From
Its reception on the opening- night, it is
safe to say that it will enjoy the popu-
larity of 10 years ago, when KolD and
Dill first staged it here.

A new light I\u03b1 musical comedy shone
forth last night. It was Harrison
Greene, a San Francisco man who Is
ivell known as a vaudeville actor. He
took one of the three principal parts,

and his face, made up to the rolo in
frreat style, caused merriment before he
opened his mouth.

Throughout the two acts good, lively

music prevails. The costumes are hand-
-tome and the scenery fairly true to life.

Maude Amber and Winfield Blake
make a hit in the first part of the sec-
ond act, when they present a vaude-
ville act

jt».n» crftffa toM us-, about the blond
jsprite from Jut!;tn<i.

We didn't know ilenco.
I shall attempt to institute no com-

parisons between this dainty twain:
not because of that hoary Inanity
about comparisons being odious, hut
because comparisons between the jrirl
who was born under good King Chris-
tian's scepter and the girl from the
land of the Little White Father by the
Neva, do not lend themselves to com-
parison, but to contrast, as a lilywith
a carnation or a pink with a red
blooming rose.
IMQI ANT. < HAIUIINC;. WISTFUL

Oenee is piquant, charming, wistful.
delicate. She is never vivid nor crim-
son. Her art exhales sweetness and
tenderness: it makes you regret the
absence <>f your boy and his white
haired grandmother; that they too a*e
not there to enjoy its fragrant beauty.

Perhaps it makes you think of
schooldays when maybe you wrestled
with Schiller's misty metaphysics con-
cerning beauty?it is the visualisation
of iiia cloudy dream, made feminine,
alluring and true. It is sensuous, yet
pure; Seductive, yet modest.

It is, in short, <Jenee.
Folk last night spoke of the dan-

cing of Maud Allen, Gertrude Hoffmann,
Mary Garden and Eva Tanguay and all
of those who have, at one time or an-
other, demonstrated and enjoyed the
profits that arise from dancing the i
head off a prophet.

But Cenee's dancing resembles this j
posturing, writhing- "school" as "Mid-j
summer Night's Dream" resembles I
Slu'herazade's unexpurgated yarns or !
as one of Waiter Scott's white fairies J
resembles Salome. j
SKNSroiS AND SPIRITUAL.

Qenee'a art is independent of sensa- \u25a0I ti'.na! appeal. It is not remote, like a]
ji'alestrina polyphonic mass, but it is ]! classic, like a Ifpsarf intiody. It is very

,
human, and it is a rare and. so far as i
I know, a unique adjustment of the
sensuous and the spiritual. It I\u03b2 perfect
beauty. At least I think it is perfect,
and my evidence is as good as any-
body's?to me, I mean.

The audience, which listened to the
music vaguely the while its measures
were danced by Genee, responded some-
wh;it slowly at tirgt.

Perhaps the formality of a grave and j
dignified seventeenth century Chaconne |

jor the very Passepied to which, it may i
be, I-oui.s XIV himself once danced,
were a trffte too archaic for those
whose experience in "dance forms" has
been sophistacated by Halome twists, !
Apache embracings and turkey trot
wreetlfnv; but the ancient dances held
their own.

Gen«a was working up to her climax,
just as a good actor does, by preparing
the mood, setting the tempo, establish-
ing the "key" and providing the atmos-
phere. I!v th' , time she had linisbed
with Volinin (whose name lias been
omitted from this cursory account too I
long) the "polka comique" she had her j
audience cheering. Not even Mordkin's !
"arrow- dance" called forth the vocal
enthusiasm that this presentation did.

JWIVKS HKSPOSE I'ROIM STAUE
Indeed, even after Genee had finished j

her Chopin mazurka, there were audible
expressions of delight from all over the j
big audience. But when the polka was I
done the house broke into an uproar
such as only follows a Tetrazzlnl vocal
flight; and Genee, with her perky little
hat In her hand, waved a blithe re-
sponse from the stage.

Genee is the only dancer I liave ever
seen who spends all her time on* her
toes painlessly. You have the impres-
sion that she could dance as lightly on
the tip of one of her pink finger nails.
She Is without visible muscle. No mon-
strosities of calf development suggest
the labor of a stevedore or the energy
of a Muldoon. What she accomplishes
is done with the lightness of a butter-
fly, the wings of which she wears need-
lessly in one dance. The element of the
physical is eliminated from her dancing
till it reaches the plane of ideal ab-
stract and effortless perfection.

jDenmark ;. traveled before she reached
the perfections of her inimitable art

QOCIETY IN FORCE
TO SEE MLLE. GENEE

i .
II A fashionable audience greeted ; Mile.
IAdeline Genee at her initial perform-
!ance in 1 this city last evening and "ac-
icorded her an enthusiastic - welcome.

\u25a0:.A number of parties?both 1box and
:orchestra?were given, the guests first
!attending dinners in the private homes
lof, the city.. -«.?.-V ? ;:.?';'/ '"\u25a0? ~> \u25a0'.'''..'."">

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sharon enter-
tained' a v party of six, among their
guests being Miss Augusta Foute and
Miss Louise Janin./i -/. *-''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 s ','g| h\ ?

With Mr. and Mrs. M. H. de Young
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ;Welch :» and
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Oliver Tobin. ; Vi"I»- Mrs. Cyrus - Walker, who was ,'aV box

Ihostess, had among her guests Mrs. Ira
IPierce and Mrs. Hamilton Wallace.

-\u25a0; Mrs. Eleanor Martin entertained Mr.j
and Mrs. Walter Martin, Baron and ?
Baroness Henry yon Sehroeder and Mrs. ]
Garrett McEnerney.
1;. Kno.v Mad'Jox had a large - party, his
guests including Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Spauldlng and Mr.
and Mrs. John Cheever Cowdin. vJv -,:, s

? Mr. and J Mrs. George \Cameron v chap-

eroned a party among whom were Miss
Kathleen de Young, Miss Phyllis de
Young, Miss Doris Wilshlre ;iand the
necessary crnnpltement of men. ;»\u25a0;,:".':\u25a0 I.\-:'
? Mme. Nordica v also entertained at a
box r party. ?".**.?.?.".

Many beautiful costumes were seen,
among the most original of which was
that worn by Mrs. 'IAugustus Taylor?a
creation of dull" cerise and silver. f'S.!i%,.'

Mrs. Andrew. Welch appeared In a
combination of ?gold and white. ?.-.'"? ">Mrs. J. O. Tobln wore white trimmed j
with American beauty. < -;>;i/!

? ?;Mrs. Cowdin wore Nell rose satin 1
trimmed with fur. r> :. ,: ' \u25a0 ;i_s.

Mrs. Cyrus Walker wore black lace
and chiffon Iover white satin. \u25a0/? , \u25a0' ' %>Mrs. George Ash ton wore !black chif-
fon over black .c-hurmeuse..;; JJ^-rfy. f-\

Mrs. Fred Sharon was in brown andi
gold. '-'''," >' <*v r* '.

V'Among,: others in the > audience were: 1
Mr »Mf' Mm. Frank. | Mr. and .Mrs. Eugene

Droriiijf . . ' ' Lent
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton'Mr. \ and > Mrs. George ¥;«, :;Crofker""-''-'-'-»- r!--?;'":'_?* l^-nt "".* ??;*\u25a0"' -':'-t -I,"*
Mise X'ora Smedberg j Mr. mid Mrs. IMward
Mm<\ Nlcto y Vlosco 'U Tobln '.\u25a0?».'-?_,«» » ;»t'i» i ,̂,Mr. and 'Mrs. William Mr. 'and iMrs. George 11 ~,r-:Hfttliaway '-\u25a0-O.*-,;" i,;;; Moudell ;.j- \u25a0:-*<\u25a0?:?:. Mrs. M. C. Kloso !-i< Ml** Ro*!ta Nfeto? ?
Mr. and Mrs. c Pierre Mrs. William ({erstle :*Moor*f.v; - v. Miss KUoda Pickering
Mr. and Mrs. William Mies ? tfyduy Davis *' " :- Penman' .-.: ;;-..L M!?s Conetatw Motoalfe
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 'Miss fora Jane » Flood1
i; Pickering .', 1 s. * - ?&»: Miss fFrances iHoward > 'Mr. and Mrs. Otto Irv- Mies * Helen Ashton \u25a0
:.'. lnn .Wise «-;?»??*; '-- .\fiss Eliza 5!MeSlullln(
Mr. and ; Mrs. 'Roy Som- Mm« Mac Colburn

MS -'?'.-:"'* V'~>.V '. :' :̂T Mis* Josephine Nleto
Mr*. James "Parker *:_\u25a0 -' |Miss Cora Otis ? \u25a0'\u25a0 '--.*%

WILLIAMH. CRANE
SAME OLD FELLOW

With an ineffable amiability that
years seem not to affect, William Crane
came to the Columbia last night and
walked straight into the hearts of an
audience in which there were many
men and women whose mothers and

fathers laughed with the same come-
dian 40 yean: agn.

It is a new play? Senator Keops
ll'inst"?but tlie player is just the

[same, the same AViHiain Crane who
Istepped n> the footjlghts ,"»0 years ago
jand iieiped make the nation forget the
Idrama of the civil war with liis inimit-
able i-oniody, "The Daughter of the
Regiment." Tho Crane of today is
older in years, older in stage technique

[and older in the skill of oomir- jugglery,
and yet, for nil of that, grandmothers
now who were schoolgirls then havoonly to close their eyes and in the spell
of the Crnne gentleness go back to the
galiery days when the mime of Booth
stood for tears and tragedies and that
of Crane for smiles and comedie?.

IWOMAN'S IDLE REVERIES

"The Senator Keeps House" is not a
play in the sense of dramatic, sequences
and rllmaxes. Rather it is an inter-

!i>retation of a wnman's idle reveries.
m.'ide into words and cut to the meas-
ure of the actor. The author, Martha
Morton, ia the same who gave Crane
his other successes, "His Wife's Father,"
"A Fool of Fortune" and "Worth a Mil-
lion."

Mr. Orane impersonates a senator
from the northwest who is both affable
and honest. Moreover, he Is a widower,
and, as it always should be in comedies
as well as dramas, ho is rich. His do-
mestic peace has been interrupted by a
frequent change of old house keepers
for new. They come like water?like
water they go, and the reason is that
each of them, after she has managed his
household for a month, always tries to
marry him. But. ultimately, the Best of
All House Keepers appears and puts his
houee in order. She has a charming lit-
tle daughter, with whom the senator's
nephew and secretary falls in love. The
senator is about to follow.suit, when he
discovers that his house keeper origi-
nally sought employment in his houee
in order to win his $upport for a claim
she is prosecuting against the govern-
ment in which a fortune is involved.
STORIES OF TUB I*l-4V

ThlH claim, as the senator h&s found
out by direct, invest!gatiim, is unjust,
and wh.en he learns that his houso
keeper is the claimant he dismisses her,
also dismissing- from his house the con-
gressman who had recommended her
employment and her intrigue to further
schemes of his own in connection with
the claim. Confronted hy the prospect
of a comfortless home, which had been
put "in order" by the addition of some-
jthing more than mere arrangement of
his ties and papers?a woman's pres-
ence?he welcomes the knowledge that
the claimant had never known the in-
justice of her claim, and that when she
did learn she had renounced it.

The housekeeper, when given the op-
portunity, purges herself of the sus-
picion of treachery and dishonesty.
Meanwhile the nephew already has mar-
ried the claimant's daughter, and the
senator finds he can do nought else but
go and do likewise. He changes his
housekeeper's salary into a wife's al-
lowance, and the play ends where it
began?at the breakfast table.

It is a typical Crane company that
supports the star. None stand out in
bold relief while the senator is about,
but when he is beyond the range of the
footlights all arouse appreciation. Miss
Ida Flower as the housekeeper is all
that a claimant should be; her daugh-
ter is just the sort to make a young
man's fancy turn to love. There is a
delightful "southern colonel," and two i

colored servants who eeem always at
the point of breaking into a cakewalk.
Every one in the play, except the bad
congressman and a scheming widow,
get married just before the last cur-
tain?and that, too, is, typically, Wil-
liam Crane.

EVELYN VAUGHAN IN
"KITTYBELLAIRS

,

'"volyn Vaughan came into her own
a».,-.:n last nierht at the Alcazar, when
she appeared in the title role of
'Sweet Kitty Bellairs."

During her first engagement »t the
Alcazar, several years ago, when the
playhouse was far out in Sutter street,
tn the days following the fire, Miss
Vaughan scored tremendously as the
charming, witty, vivacious Trish hero-
ine with her wonderful red curls and
fascinating ways. Three times has she
returned to San Francisco as- leading
woman at the Belasco theater, and
each time she has been compelled by
popular demand to appear in the clever
comedy. Last night marked her fourth
appearance and it may be said with all
truth that each time she is better than
the last.

Bertram Lytell as Lord Verney has
but little opportunity to do anything
but appear as a distressed and harassed
young army officer, attempting to save
a woman's name, but he makes the
most of it, and a white wig is almost
as becoming to him as a red one Is to
Evelyn Vaughan, which is s*ying a
good deal.

The cast is a large one and is all
good. The costuming is attractive and
elaborate, the Gainsborough period, as
the program tells us it is, giving am-
ple opportunity for riots of color, to;
which is added the scarlet and white of
the officers' uniforms.

The staging is quite up to the
standard which the Belascos maintain,
and from every point "Sweet Kitty
Bellairs" may b«* pronounced one of
the best of the Alcaaar productions.

GENEE RECALLS PAVLOWA
More by Contrast Than Comparison
Dancer Touches the Stage With the

Weight of a Pink Rose Petal
WALTER ANTHONY Volinin is a magnificent dancer,

though he does but little solo work. He
js grace personified?the grace that
couples strength with agility. His
posing is fluent, eloquent and mascu-
line. Wherever he stays his nimble

jself you will see a picture of grace

P.ivlowa's dancing was no more of
a revelation to San Francisco than
was Adeline Genee's marvelous but-
terfly fluttering last night in the Va-
lencia theater?one can hardly speak of
a dancer as being "on" the stage, when,
like Genee, she touches it only infre-
quently and then with but the weight

of a pink rose petal.
Many there were who said, when

Favlowa left us two years ago: "We'll
see no more dancing until she comes
again." but we didn't know anything
then, save what the pictures in the
magazines and the enthusiasm of dis-

personified.

Mile. Schmoltz is an excellent assist-
ant. A better it -would be difficult to
Imagine for, if she were to dance in
almost any company, she would be
the queen. She discloses the marvel
of near perfection?Genee unfolds the
completed beauty. She denotes the
interminable way that the dancer from

Bright stars in the theatrical firmament.

GOVERNMENT AID
INVOKED AGAINST

CHICAGO UNIONS
Postal Telegraph Seeks

to Enjoin Electrical Work-
ers From Damaging

Its Properties

SAYS DISPUTE WAS
CAUSED BY LABOR

Union of Structural Iron
Workers Meets in Effort

to Reorganize

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Cain

CHICAGO. Feb. 24.?Federal aid waa
invoked today by the Postal Tele-
graph company to restrain members
of the local unions of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
from cutting cables and to prevent
other damage to property by the use of
acids.

The petition for an injunction
against locals 9 and 134 of Chicago
was signed by Attorney General Wick-
ersham and his assistant, James A.
Fowler, and was filed by District At-
torney Wilkerson. It alieges that un-
less restrained the unions will cause
further injury to property of the tele-
graph company by Intimidation and
threats preventing their employes from
doing their duty or compelling them by
force to leave its employ.

MANY DEFENDANTS NAMED
The defendants named are:
Locals No. 9 and No. 134, Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers: Martin J. H~ealy, president of
local No. 9; Michael J. Boyle, president
of local No. 134; William J. Sloan, busi-
ness agent of local No. 9; W. N. Harris,
W. E. M. Laerie, J. J. Elliott, W. Con-'
rad, E. D. Shamks, G. Florian, W.
Saunders. H. Warner, W. Sinclair, S. O.
Minor, W. A. V. Beekner, F. S. Allen,
H. Coghill. M. ODay. J. C. Carroll Jr.,
J. Gaul. Wilbert Coghill and Frank H.
Carroll.
TELEGRAPH COMPANY INNOCENT

It I\u03b2 alleged that the trouble grow?
out of a jurlsdictional dispute between
labor unions and that the telegraph
company Is an innocent victim.

At present members of local No. 376
of the International Brotherhood of
Klectrical Workers: are being employed
by the telegraph company. This union
represents one faction of local No. 9
and member? of Xo. 134 belonging to
another faction.

No question of wages or hours Is In-
volved.

[RON WORKERS WILL
1 START OVER AGAIN

INDIANAPOLTS. Feb. 24?Reorgan-

ization of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
all but two of whose executive officers
were convicted last December of pro-
moting the .McNamara dynamite plots
in connection with the union's strike
against "open shop" contractors, is
planned at the association's annual con-
vention, which opened today.

It is the union's first convention since
that held in Milwaukee In September,
1911. spveral months before John J. Mc-
Namara, then the secretary, pleaded
guilty to dynamiting at Los Angeles.

About 100 delegates from unions in
every state will represent the 12,000
members of the organization.

President Frank M. Ryan, who re-
ceived a seven years' sentence at the
close of the "dynamite conspiracy" trial,

Iand who is now at liberty under bonds
pending an appeal, is favored by some
delegates for re-election. Joseph E.

\u25a0; McClory. Cleveland, acting secretary,
'probably will be elected permanent sec-
retary to succeed Herbert S. Hockin, an-

Jother of the convicted men.
TWO NOT COTVVICTEI*

McClory and Edward Lewis, San
Francisco, both executive board mem-
bers, were the only officials of the

!, union not convicted in the dynamite

[plot.
The financial reports of the union,

McClory stated, would show that
:180,000 was expended for the defense
at the trial in Indianapolis. In ad-
dition, more than $200,000 was raised
for the defense of the McNamaras, th«?
fund being in charge of officials of the
American Federation of Labor.

All the sessions of the convention
are to be secret.

PamuM Gompers is expected to ad-
dress tne delegates later in the week.

HERO OF SEA
DISASTER TO

PRACTICE LAW

Captain I. Sealby, Who Com-
manded Republic, Will

Make Home Here

Captain I. Sealby, who commanded
the White Star liner Republic, which
sank in January, 1909, after being
rammed by the Lloyd-Italiano liner
Florida during a heavy fog 26 miles
south of the Nantucket lightship, has
come to San Francisco to practice ad-
miralty law.

This veteran of the sea, who, true to

the best maritime traditions, stayed

with his ship until the last and only
consented to leave when It was certain
it would sink and every one else had
been taken off, after being exonerated
o£ all blame for the collision by the
British board of trade, entered the
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
and began a three year course of law.

Captain Seaiby was graduated last
fall, and plans , to begin at the bottom
once more and if determination and a
thorough knowledge of a profession
count for anything he will rise quickly
to the top. He ia 47 years old. He
ranked as a "topnotcher" in marine
circles.

At the Transportation club yesterday
Captain Sealby was the center of a
gathering of admiring friends, most of
them skippers of vessels plying in the
Pacific, ocean.

"I have come to San Francisco to
begin the practice of law because I
feel that there Is an excellent field for
a lawyer specializing in admiralty law.
I'm starting: at the bottom and am not
making any bones about it. I don't
want people to gather the impression
that I'm rushing , in here to take the
place by storm, for the truth is I'm a
'new' lawyer. Naturally my nautical
lore should prove an advantage."

Captain Sealby is , visiting at the
home of Captain John Leale. 2475 Pa-
cific avenue. Fourteen years ago he
made his home in San Francisco while
in command of the Coptic of the Pacific
Mail line and for several years he
piloted that boat between here and the
orient.

Captain I. Sealby

BOND ELECTION POSTPONED
REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 24.?The at-

torneys desiring time to pass upon the
legality of the proceedings, the date of
the good roads bond election was post-
poned today from April 1 to April S.
The supervisors appointed George I*
Pcrham of Baden, E. M. Moores of Bur-
lingame, IT. C Tuchsen of Redwood
City, M. B. Johnson of Montara and
William A. Moore of Peecadero an ad-
visory ro.id commission in the event
that the bonds carry.

DIVORCE FOR L.A. LANGTON
(Special Dl«p«teh to Tbf> Call)

SAN JOSE, Feb. 24.? L. A. Langton.
president of the Garden City Implement
and Vehicle company, one of the best
known business men In this fity, was
granted an Interlocutory decree of
divorce today from his wife, Mrs. Es-
telle Langton.

WILSON TO CALL
EXTRA SESSION OF

CONGRESS APRIL1
Tariff and Currency Reform

to Be Leading Discussions
During Early Spring

Meeting

WANTS TEAM WORK
IN HIS CABINET

"Group of Fellows WillPut
Snap and Vigor in Ad-

ministration"

TRBNTOX, 1C J.. Feb. 24.?President
elect Wilson, after announcing that an
extra : ?slon of congress would be
called April 1. revealed tonight the
state of his mind with respect to tho
formation of hie cabinet and recom-
mendation for legislation.

"My thought of the personnel of the
administration," explained the presi-
dent elect, "is, to get the best force.
Impetus and snap into it so that it

iwill be a group of fellows that will do
iteamwork."

Mr. Wilson said he had not yet
Ibeen able to complete his cabinet.
CURRENCY. REFORM AND TARIFF

Mr. Wilson said that while congress
was not restricted to any specific
recommendations, he would wait to
consult party leaders In Washington
before determining finally what he

jwould specially lay before congress
in his message.

"I am thinking of a feasible method
of currency reform," said Mr. Wilson,
"and of course am studying the exact
provisions that will go into tariff re-
vision."

The president elect said that hie
talk with Samuel Gompers and Frank
Morrison of the American Federation
of Labor, earlier today, he had indorsed
the principle of the bills providing
citizenship for Porto Rlcans.

He approval also the principle of
the workingmen's compensation bills
now pending.

GETS BID TO SAN DIEGO

W. Jefferson Davis, special commis-
sioner from the San Diego exposition,
and National Commttteeman Robert
Hudspeth of New Jersey, chairman of
the commission from this state to the
Panama exposition in San Francisco,
talked with Governor Wilson tonight,
about extending the visit of the New
Jersey commission to the San Diego
exposition as well.

The governor recommended the ex-
tension of the commsislon's trip, and
Chairman Hudspeth said It would be
made.

AH Ready for Extra Session
WASHINGTON', Feb. 24.?The extra

session of congTesa, , which president
Wilson announced today would bo
called to meet April 1, will find several
tariff bills ready for Immediate con-
sideration and other general policies
mapped out for the new administration.
The date received general approval in
congress.

The letter from Democratic Leader
Underwood, upon which Mr. Wilson
based hie decision was sent after mem-
bers of the ways and mean* ,committee

ihad agreed that It would be possible
to perfect several tariff bills by that
time. Members of the committee pre-
dicted those measures would consume
l*ss than a month in passing the houso
and that there would be no marked
division of opinion in the committee
over the preparation of any of the bills.

The caucus of democratic house mem-
bers March 5 is expected to confirm, to
serve again, all of the holdover demo-
crats now on the ways and means com-
mittee and to fill the democratic vacan-
cies.

An income tax bill is being prepared
by Representative Hull of Tennessee
and probably will be one of the early
measures introduced in the house.

If the committees that take up m>-
rency reform can perfect the new legis-
lation before the extra session finishes
with the tariff, it is expected it will bo
considered that time.

Impetus was given to the senate re-
organization fight by the fixing of the
opening date for the session. Sejiato
democrats prominent In the reorganiza-
tion movement are now canvassing the
situation with a view to calling a
caucus within a short time to bring,
matters to a climax.

New Importations of
Oriental Rugs

WE have just received and placed
on display a large assortment
of Persian and Turkish Rugs

which will well repay examination
by intending purchasers. Though
we have for many years made a
specialty of genuine Oriental Rugs,
we have never before shown an
assortment more remarkable in its
extent and in the merit and beauty
of the specimens. Our own repre-
sentatives in the Orient have been
enabled to select the choicest rugs
under unusually favorable conditions
of purchase. Our prices will, there-
fore, be found extremely moderate
and each rug bears our guarantee
of genuineness.

W. & J. SLOANE
216-228 SUTTER STREET


